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DOCUMENT SUBMITTED TO PUBLIC CONSULTATION 

30 November 2017 

DRAFT ROYAL DECREE ON THE COMMERCIAL COMMUNICATION OF GAMBLING ACTIVITIES AND RESPONSIBLE 
GAMBLING 

I 

Law 13/2011, of 27 May, on gambling regulation, established the regulatory framework for gambling activity at a 
national level. The fundamental aim of the Law, in addition to offering legal security to operators and participants, is 
to safeguard the different public interests, including the prevention of addictive conducts, the protection of the rights 
of minors and other particularly vulnerable groups and, in general, the protection of consumers. 
 
This regulation acknowledges the importance of ensuring the protection of these public interests in different spheres, 
including those defined in Articles 4, 7 and 8 of the regulation and whose development represents the goal of this royal 
decree. 
 
Thus, on the one hand, there are gambling advertising, sponsorship and promotion activities, in relation to which the 
aforementioned Article 7 establishes that they may be undertaken when in possession of the corresponding 
authorisation contained in the relevant licence; furthermore, it features a regulatory referral to establish the conditions 
in which advertising activity can be undertaken. 
 
On the other hand, responsible gambling policies and other consumer protection objectives contained in Article 8 of 
the national gambling regulation law refer to a range of cross-cutting actions, such as prevention, awareness raising, 
intervention and control, from which both gamblers in general and those suffering from gambling issues benefit. The 
purpose of these actions is to achieve good gambling practices, the promotion of moderate and non-compulsive 
gambling attitudes, the prevention of the potential impact that inappropriate practices may lead to and the protection 
of minors and other groups at risk. Furthermore, within the framework of corporate social responsibility, responsible 
gambling policies also require the active involvement of gambling operators, who must establish basic rules on this 
matter and create a plan of measures to mitigate any damaging effects caused by gambling. 
 
Finally, Article 4 of the aforementioned Law, which defines lotteries as an activity restricted to specific operators, 
contemplates the advertising and sponsorship of authorised activities within the management of these gambling 
activities. On the other hand, Article 4.3 and 4.4 establishes cooperation between the operators benefiting from the 
restriction with the State in, amongst other factors, avoiding the damaging effects of gambling activities and the due 
compliance by these parties with the duties set out in Article 8 of the Law. 
 

II 

Currently, there are a range of precautions in specific implementing regulations of Law 13/2011, of 27 May that make 
reference to these scopes; those addressing responsible gambling policies are not only the greatest in number, but they 
also boast a higher degree of specificity. 

  STATE SECRETARIAT FOR FINANCE 
 

   
  DIRECTORATE GENERAL FOR THE 

REGULATION OF GAMBLING 

 
MINISTRY  FOR FINANCE AND 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
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Thus, Royal Decree 1613/2011, of 14 November, elaborating on the technical requirements of regulated gambling 
activities under Law 13/2011 of 27 May on gambling regulation, establishes provisions concerning the prior 
identification of participants in gambling activities and control of exclusions of minors and those subject to self-
exclusion, in addition to other groups. Furthermore, Royal Decree 1614/2011, of 14 November, elaborating on gambling 
licences, authorisations and registrations under Law 13/2011, of 27 May, on gambling regulation, includes provisions 
on access to gambling, participant information on gambling activities, limits on deposits and the ability to reduce them, 
or the General Register Of Gambling Access Bans, by virtue of which it is possible for citizens to enforce their right to 
being excluded from gambling activities, in addition to other aspects. 

On the other hand, the ministerial orders that approve the basic regulations of different types of gambling contain
specific responsible gambling measures in terms of the specific types of gambling activities, such as slot machines, with
precautions relating to the configurations prior to the session, the end of the session when specific thresholds are
surpassed or the definition of periodic warnings to the user concerning the amount of time that has elapsed.

In addition, the ministerial orders approved to date to regulate the respective application for general gambling licences
at a national level have obliged applicants to submit an Operating Plan, as defined in Article 10.2 of Law 13/2011, of 27
May, which must contain the operator's responsible gambling policy, including the actions to prevent pathological 
gambling, awareness raising in terms of the risks associated with excessive gambling and the projected measures to
mitigate the harmful effects of gambling, with a minimum specific content.

This regulatory framework is complemented by the co-regulatory agreements and self-regulation systems in terms of 
commercial communications, implemented pursuant to Article 24.5 of the aforementioned national Law on gambling 
regulation. 

Thus, on 17 November 2011, the Co-Regulatory Agreement was signed between the Directorate-General for the
Regulation of Gambling and the Association for the Self-Regulation of Commercial Communications (Autocontrol) in
terms of the advertising, sponsorship and promotion of gambling activities to establish a framework of mutual 
cooperation to monitor the advertising of gambling activities. Subsequently, this framework was complemented by a
new Agreement, of 7 June 2012, signed by the two aforementioned institutions and the Sub-Directorate General for
Information Society Content to establish a code of conduct for commercial communications on gambling activities, the
basic purpose of which is to protect consumers, especially minors and other vulnerable groups, within the framework
of responsible gambling policies.

III 

Notwithstanding the regulatory framework and the pre-existing co-regulation, the regulatory development of Articles 
7 and 8 of Law 13/2011, of 27 May needs to be undertaken, on the grounds provided below. 

Firstly, we have come a long way since the enactment of Law 13/2011, of 27 May and the implementation of the 
regulated online gambling market at a national level, which has made it possible to accurately distinguish between 
aspects of the regulation and the functioning itself of the market that have worked reasonably and, in fact, have 
contributed to achieving the purpose of the rule, and those that need to be corrected or strengthened. There is now 
sufficient perspective to undertake this exercise with sufficient solvency. 
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Secondly, it is appropriate to offer a coherent response, internally, to specific initiatives developed in Europe, 
specifically the Recommendation of the European Commission dated 14 July 2014, concerning the principles for 
protecting consumers and the users of online gambling services and the prevention of online gambling amongst minors. 
This document, which follows on from previous work undertaken by the Commission and the European Parliament, 
proposes that the different Member States adopt a range of measures specifically related to the two axes of this royal 
decree: on the one hand, protecting the consumers of gambling activities and citizens in general, with a specific 
emphasis on groups to whom special consideration must be given; and, more specifically, the commercial conditions 
of online gambling. 
 
Thirdly, in relation to commercial communications, it would be convenient to streamline the subjective scope, 
enforceability and material scope of the framework currently applied in the context of the aforementioned co-
regulation. The foregoing, based on the recognition of regulated gambling advertising, both as a legitimate leisure and 
entertainment activity and as an instrument through which operators can disseminate their activities, at the same time 
contributing to one of the fundamental objectives of the regulation: funnel demand for gambling to the regulated 
market. 
 

IV 
 
In terms of the subjective scope of application, to ensure the efficiency and coherence of the applicable system, the 
regulatory development of gambling advertising regulated by Law 13/2011, of 27 May, must include all operators 
included in the corresponding scope of application. This includes the operators of lottery games, who perform these 
activities pursuant to the restriction established in Article 4 of the aforementioned Law, without prejudice to the 
specific factors that may be established concerning the advertising of such games pursuant to their specific 
characteristics and, in terms of the Spanish National Organisation for the Blind, the specific nature of its status as a 
social and government-owned enterprise. Lottery games play a significant economic and social role within the gambling 
industry in Spain, and the advertising of such activities is befitting of this significance. Including these activities within 
the scope of the Royal Decree ensures its effectiveness on the entire range of state-organised gaming and, therefore, 
consistency with objectives; furthermore, it is consistent with and adapted to the precautions of European case law in 
terms of the application of the free circulation of services and the freedom of establishment in the scope of gambling. 
 
In terms of the enforceability of advertising rules, the development of regulations will strengthen the supervision and 
control capacity over commercial gambling communications, both from the perspective of administrative activities and 
from the perspective of the co-regulatory agreements currently in force and that may be introduced in the future. The 
absence of implementing regulations of Law 13/2011, of 27 May, establishing principles and conditions for undertaken 
advertising activities systematically and comprehensively means that the effectiveness of the administrative control of 
commercial gambling communications subject to the scope of the aforementioned Law 13/2011, of 27 May, is limited. 
The royal decree will make it possible to fully apply the provisions of the regulation in terms of administrative 
supervision and the penalty system, reducing disparities between operators and encouraging the effectiveness of the 
mechanisms set out in the Code of Conduct, both ex-ante and ex-post, in terms of the control of the commercial 
communications of signatories. 
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In terms of the material scope, following years of experience in the regulated market, it is appropriate to adapt the 
content of the Code of Conduct in specific ways. For example, developing specifications relating to a number of the 
principles included, in the form of specific conditions and obligations. Furthermore, promptly streamlining the 
processing differences between gambling activities as is currently the case, in such a way that the current differences 
are justified by reasons of public interest and are proportionate. Finally, including a number of additional precautions, 
justified on the duly proportionate grounds of the different scopes of consumer protection, to strengthen the guarantee 
of public interest. 
 
Finally, in terms of responsible gambling, there are various reasons that encourage the completion of the regulatory 
framework. Firstly, the strengthening of the corporate social responsibility framework; in this respect, companies 
themselves must play a leading role and must assume a proactive approach, including specific regulatory measures that 
seek to address needs or omissions identified over the period in which the regulated gambling market is developed. 
Secondly, the consistency between the weight of specific responsible gambling measures and a progressively less 
prescriptive approach in terms of the conditions for organising the different gambling activities, in line with the most 
recent regulatory advances. Thirdly, the balance between the scopes of responsible gambling obligations, 
strengthening aspects such as information obligations, the promotion of awareness raising campaigns and studies by 
operators, mechanisms for detecting problematic gambling behaviour or the channelling of such behaviours once 
detected. Finally, and in line with the above provisions in terms of commercial gambling communications, the 
appropriateness of certain provisions included that cut across all gambling operators included in the scope of the Law. 
 

V 

This royal decree features a preamble, thirty articles grouped into four titles and four additional provisions, two 
transitional provisions in addition to one exemption provision and two final provisions. 
 
The Preliminary Title, “General provisions”, establishes the purpose of the royal decree, which consists of developing 
certain provisions of Law 13/2011, of 27 May, on gambling regulation, concerning commercial communications and 
responsible gambling policies and consumer protection. Furthermore, it specifies both the subjective and objective 
scope of application, the latter encompassing all gambling activities performed at a national level. Finally, it contains a 
range of definitions and provides a scope of institutional collaboration and coordination between the authority 
responsible for gambling regulation and other relevant public bodies and organisms. 
 
Title I, named “Commercial communications in relation to gambling activities”, tackles the precaution of the 
development of regulations of advertising activities contained in Article 7 of Law 13/2011, of 27 May, covering the 
different aspects relating to advertising, sponsorship, promotion or any other form of commercial communication of 
gambling activities. To this end, the essential content of the 2012 Code of Conduct has been used in terms of ethical 
principles, although updated with adaptations and certain amendments. Thus, Chapter I contains the legal regime for 
commercial communications and the general principles to be observed. Furthermore, Chapter II includes specific 
provisions, which in certain cases affect certain types of commercial communication, such as sponsorship or coupons 
or other promotional initiatives, and in others the different types of gambling and the channels and methods for 
disseminating commercial communication that require additional, individual treatment. In turn, Chapter III includes 
provisions to promote different co-regulation and self-regulation mechanisms in the scope of commercial 
communications, designed as systems that increase the level of protection offered to consumers, ensure greater 
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voluntary involvement of the sector's main stakeholders and serve as an effective accessory in the fulfilment of the 
gambling regulation's objectives in terms of advertising. 
 
Title II, named "Responsible gambling policies and user protection" is dedicated to the regulatory development of the 
provisions established in Article 8 of Law 13/2011, of 27 May. In this regard, and in addition to the measures already in 
place, a series of specific action mechanisms have been included in this connection. Thus, in addition to a general 
provision on corporate social responsibility, a series of obligations and action measures have been introduced to be 
implemented by gambling operators; these elements seek to prevent, detect and, as applicable, mitigate pathological 
phenomena such as addictions to gambling or compulsive gambling or other risks or problems associated with 
gambling; furthermore, the regulation and control powers of the corresponding state organism have been 
strengthened in this regard and collaboration formulas set up between operators and the Administration. 
 
Within this Title, the different responsible gambling measures are organised into three different areas. The first is 
prevention, structured around transparent and easily accessible information mechanisms to be offered to users by 
operators, considering the submission, access and minimum content requirements and characteristics of the 
abovementioned information, in addition to the use of celebrities on the operator's website. The second is comprised 
of awareness-raising mechanisms concerning the adverse effects of gambling, including the option of responsible 
gambling studies undertaken by the operator being communicated to the authority responsible for gambling 
regulation, with a view to facilitating its dissemination, in addition to the duty of collaboration of operators with the 
Administration in specific initiatives to obtain greater knowledge of how the activity works, the perception amongst 
users and risk factors associated with gambling. The third area relates to the implementation of control systems, 
including the obligation of operators to monitor the activities of participants in order to detect potential risk behaviour; 
the provisions on self-exclusion from gambling accounts, or the implementation of a telephone service to support the 
user. 
 
In turn, Title III addresses the supervision, inspection and control system. On the one hand, it develops the provisions 
of Law 13/2011, of 27 May, in terms of information or termination requirements, and relationships with other sector 
supervision authorities in this connection. Furthermore, the role of authorities responsible for regulatory supervision 
in the penalty system deriving from gambling and audiovisual regulations is defined. It also sets out mechanisms for 
connecting the penalty system of recognised co-regulation systems with a view to strengthening the usefulness and 
efficiency of these systems and it specifically classifies the duty of diligence on gambling operators in terms of the 
activities of companies that they use as affiliates. 
 
In turn, the first of the additional provisions addresses the special system for the participation of certain minors, given 
the significant entrenchment and tradition of participation, in the holding of National Lottery draws. The second 
describes the legally recognised specific system of the Council of the Protectorate in the supervisions of the Spanish 
National Organisation for the Blind in addition to specific factors concerning this organisation's advertising of its 
different gambling activities. The last two additional provisions include similar provisions on the advertising of general 
interest or charitable activities, other than gambling activities, that may be undertaken by the public operator SELAE or 
by public interest associations or foundations constituted by or associated with gambling operators. 
 
Furthermore, the transitional provisions address the need to adapt the existing co-regulation systems to the term set 
out in the royal decree and provides for the adaptation of sponsorship agreements. Finally, in the first final provision, 
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a specific aspect of Royal Decree 1614/2011, of 14 November, is amended in terms of the mechanism for setting and 
amending limits on deposits made by the user, as clarification was deemed necessary. The second final provision 
establishes the system for enforcing the royal decree. 

VI 

This royal decree has been submitted to the Gambling Policy Board, pursuant to the provisions set out in section 1 of 
Article 34 of Law 13/2011, of 27 May. Furthermore, it has been subject to the report issued by the Consumer and User 
Association, the Spanish Data Protection Agency and the National Markets and Competition Commission, in its dual 
role as the national competition authority and state supervisor of the audiovisual market.  

This royal decree is being enacted by virtue of the powers of development of regulations entrusted to the Government, 
as provided in the second final provision of Law 13/2011, of 27 May.  

Under this provision, at the proposal of the Ministry of Finance and Civil Service, based on what has been heard by the 
Council of State and following the deliberation by the Cabinet at its meeting on xx xxx 201x, I hereby DECREE: 

PRELIMINARY TITLE 

General provisions 

Article 1. Purpose. 

The purpose of this royal decree is the implementation of Law 13/2011, of 27 May, on gambling regulation, regarding: 

a) The conditions under which entities licensed to conduct gambling activities included in the scope of application of
the aforementioned Law may perform advertising, sponsorship and promotion activities or any other form of
commercial communication involving its activities.

b) Responsible gambling and consumer protection policies.

Article 2. Scope of application. 

Entities performing gambling activities included in the scope of application of Law 13/2011, of 27 May will be subject 
to the provisions of this royal decree and, concerning Title I, individuals or legal persons, whether private or public, 
which, pursuant to the provisions of Article 36.3 and Article 38.1 of the aforementioned Law: 

a) Distribute commercial communications concerning gambling activities or its operators, regardless of the
media used, in addition to the service providers of audiovisual or electronic communication, information
society service providers, including affiliates, websites and social networks, and any other means of
communication.

b) Participate in the intermediate stages of the production, transfer or dissemination of commercial
communications, such as ad networks, advertising agencies or intermediary service providers.
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Article 3. Definitions. 

For the purposes of this royal decree, the following terms shall be understood as meaning: 

a) Gambling activity: those included in the scope of application of Law 13/2011, of 27 May, pursuant to Article 2
thereof.

b) Promotion or promotional activities: the distribution of goods or provision of services or any other activity,
whether free of charge or not, with a view to effectively promoting the participation in gambling activities, in
addition to enhancing customer loyalty. This includes, amongst others, vouchers, coupons and other free offers
or offers subject to deposit conditions or participation in gambling activities, prizes, draws, discounts and gifts.

c) Free apps: those that allow users to participate free of charge without having to deposit any funds and for
which they receive no prize, directly or indirectly, in cash or in kind, for winning numbers or victories they may
obtain.

d) Self-prohibition: a citizen's ability to ask that he/she be banned from participating in gambling activities
following his/her registration in the General Register of Gambling Access Bans.

e) Authority responsible for gambling regulation: Directorate-General for the Regulation of Gambling or body
that, as applicable, legally assumes its powers.

f) Commercial communication: any form of advertising disseminated using any mean or method that seeks to
promote, whether directly or indirectly, the gambling activities defined in the scope of application of Law
13/2011, of 27 May, or entities that undertake it. Commercial communication shall not be construed as the
broadcast of prize draws or the exclusive announcement of the results thereof.

g) Responsible gambling: series of factors that constitute the offer and consumption of gambling understood as
leisure and entertainment that foster and reflect a rational, informed and sensible decision by consumers and
seek to reduce the risk of disorderly, problematic, compulsive or pathological gambling behaviours.

h) Operator or gambling operator: individual or legal entity that is legally entitled, or licensed or authorised, to
offer the gambling activities at a national level included in the scope of application of Law 13/2011, of 27 May.

i) Sponsorship: any contribution made by an individual or legal person entitled to perform regulated gambling
activities under Law 13/2011, of 27 May, to the funding of goods, services, activities, events, programs or any
other content, with a view to promoting its name, brand, image, activities or products.

j) Ad network: entity that, on behalf and in representation of the editors, offers advertisers the use of advertising
spaces in information society services and the optimisation of advertising results by directing adverts at an
audience interested in the advertised product or service.
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k) Self-exclusion: ability of a user to temporarily request that his/her access to the corresponding gambling
account is restricted without entailing its cancellation or closure.

Article 4. Institutional collaboration and coordination. 

The authority responsible for gambling regulation shall cooperate and collaborate in the areas to which this Title applies 
with other public, national and regional bodies and organisms who hold powers in terms of gambling, advertising, 
audiovisuals, consumer protection and public health. 

TITLE I

Commercial communications in relation to gambling activities

Chapter I

Legal regime and general principles of commercial communications

Article 5. Legal regime of commercial communications 

1. Commercial communications shall be subject to the provisions of Law 13/2011, of 27 May, those in this royal decree
and the other regulations implementing the aforementioned Law. Furthermore, they shall be subject to the general
regulations in force on advertising, consumer and user protection and unfair business practices, the applicable
sectoral regulations depending on the advertising means or method employed and, in particular, the regulations
applicable to audiovisual communication services and information society and e-commerce services.

2. Commercial communications that breach the applicable regulations in force or the conditions defined in order to
perform them, as established in the corresponding licence, shall be prohibited.

Article 6. Subject to prior authorisation. 

1. To undertake commercial communications, the gambling operator shall have received the authorisation set out in
the licence, pursuant to the provisions of Law 13/2011, of 27 May. Licenses shall include express authorisation for
undertaking the advertising activities subject to the principles, obligations and prohibitions established in this Title.

2. The failure to obtain a licence to offer gambling activities in Spain shall render it impossible to make commercial
communications aimed at Spanish residents, that are directly accessible within Spanish territory or from a location
therein.

3. For the purposes of compliance with the obligation set out in section 7.3 of Law 13/2011, of 27 May, the authority 
responsible for gambling regulation, via its website, shall keep the list of licences extended to the different
operators and, as applicable, the different websites and mobile apps through which they offer gambling activities,
up to date, in addition to any other subsequent resolution that may change the corresponding conditions of
enforcement.

Article 7. Principle of identification of commercial communications and the advertiser. 
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1. Commercial communications must be clearly identifiable and recognisable as such. They must clearly feature the
corporate name or name or corporate image of the gambling operator whose activities are being promoted.

2. The obligation defined in section 1 shall be considered fulfilled when the commercial communication clearly and
appreciably features, in a way that is befitting of the means used to disseminate the message, the word “publicidad” 
[advertising], the abbreviation “publi” [advert] or similar, or when featured in advert breaks clearly identified as
such by the recipient.

3. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 1, commercial communications, regardless of their format, shall not
mislead the viewer in terms of the identification of the operator that effectively offers the activity shown in the
advert.

4. Commercial communications shall not contain references to games or prize draws related to the results of gambling
activities or prize draws organised by other operators, nor their intellectual or industrial property, without prior
authorisation from these operators.

Article 8. Principle of truth. 

Commercial communications shall not include false information or information that, despite being true, given the
content or form of presentation, misleads or confuses recipients. Nor shall commercial communications omit
substantial data or relevant facts, when such an omission is capable of misleading recipients.

Article 9. Principle of social responsibility. 

1. Commercial communications shall be made with a sense of social responsibility, without undermining or trivialising
the complexity of gambling activities or the potentially harmful effects thereof, respecting human dignity and
constitutionally recognised rights and freedoms.

2. The following commercial communications shall be considered as breaching the principle of social responsibility:
a) Those that incite any type of anti-social or violent attitudes or behaviour, that are discriminatory or that are

humiliating or degrading.

b) Those that positively or attractively associate, link, represent or relate gambling activities with unlawful
activities or conduct, in addition to those that generate economic, social or emotional harm.

c) Those that discredit people that do not gamble or that place people that do gamble in a position of social
superiority.

d) Those that feature messages that devalue efforts in comparison to gambling.

Article 10. Principle of responsible gambling. 

1. The design and dissemination of commercial communications shall seek a balance between the promotion of
gambling as a leisure and entertainment activity and the necessary protection of consumers against the risks of this
activity.
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2. The following commercial communications shall be considered as breaching the principle of responsible gambling: 
 

a) Those that incite compulsive or reckless gambling or the adoption of risk behaviour, or that present the 
foregoing types of gambling as stimulating or attractive practices. 
 

b) Those that offer loans to participants in gambling activities. 
 

c) Those that suggest that gambling is a solution or alternative to personal, professional or financial problems. 
 

d) Those that associate, link or relate gambling activities to ideas or behaviours that convey personal, family, social 
or professional success. 

 
e) Those that are misleading in terms of the possibility of winning a prize or suggest that repeat gambling increases 

the likelihood of winning. 
 

f) Those that suggest that gambler ability or experience eliminates the element of chance on which the prize or 
earnings depends, or that appeal to the gambler's knowledge, perseverance, competitiveness, instinct or 
emotions or his/her skill on the operator's betting platform as key elements of success in gambling activities.  
 

g) Those that allude to the irreversibility of decisions to gamble or bet as a factor that reduces risk. 
 

h) Those that specifically target those subject to self-prohibition or self-exclusion. 
 

i) Those that present or compare gambling activity as an economic or financial investment activity. 
 
3. Commercial communications shall include the message “Juega con responsabilidad” [Gamble responsibly]. In terms 

of communications on static supports, this message will be clearly visible. In terms of dynamic or audiovisual 
supports, the message must appear at the end of the communication, whether in oral or written format, for at least 
two seconds, in such a way that the message can be correctly understood.  
 
Concerning radio audiovisual communication services, the “Juega con responsabilidad” [Gamble responsibly] 
message must appear in at least one of every three successive commercial communications by the same operator, 
notwithstanding the provisions of Article 16.5 in terms of contests.  
 

4. Outside the framework established in Article 11.4, the appearance of or reference to celebrities or famous people 
in commercial communications will be allowed only when: 
 
a) They have become famous specifically as a result of the commercial communication. 
b) In the other cases, when they directly play a lead role, either vocally or, as applicable, visually, in the “Juega 

con responsabilidad” [Gamble responsibly] message within the commercial communication itself and, 
additionally, no direct association is made between gambling activities and their professional success, status or 
fame. 

 
In terms of communications on static supports, the obligation of starring in the message shall be understood as 
fulfilled when the message is positioned on top of or next to the image of the person used. 
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In terms of radio communications, the frequency of the message shall be as established in section 3 of this article. 
 
In the event that several famous people or celebrities feature in the commercial communication, at least one of 
them starring in the message shall be considered suffice. 

 
Article 11. Principle of the protection of minors. 

1. Commercial communications shall not be directly or indirectly targeted at minors nor designed to persuade them 
or incite them to participate in gambling activities.  
 

2. The following commercial communications shall be considered as breaching the principle of the protection of 
minors: 
 

a) Those that directly or indirectly incite minors to participate in gambling, whether themselves or via a third 
party. 
 

b) Those that rationally or objectively attract the attention or interest of minors based on their content or 
design. 
 

c) Those that exploit the special relationship of trust between minors and their parents, teachers or other 
individuals. 
 

d) Those that use the image, voice or characteristics of minors or people dressed up to appear as being minors. 
  

e) Those that depict gambling as a sign of maturity or indicative or the passage to adulthood. 
 

f) Those that are disseminated or placed in media, programmes or supports, regardless of their nature, that 
are specifically and primarily targeted at minors. 
 

g) Those that are included on websites or linked to websites that are specifically and primarily targeted at 
minors. 
 

h) Those that are disseminated or placed inside or outside rooms or other public spaces when they are used 
to project films or host theatre or musical performances that are specifically and primarily targeted at 
minors.  
  

i) Those that are disseminated or placed inside or outside sports stadiums, rooms or facilities at which events 
or competitions are held when participation is restricted exclusively to minors. 
 

j) Those that refer to betting on events at which participation is restricted exclusively to minors. 
 
3. All commercial communications shall include a warning that minors must not participate in gambling activities. In 

terms of communications on static supports, this warning will be clearly visible. In terms of dynamic or audiovisual 
supports, the warning must appear at the end of the communication, whether in oral or written format, for at least 
two seconds, in such a way that the message can be correctly understood. 
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For the purposes of complying with the provisions of the above paragraph, the provisions of Article 22.5 of this 
royal decree shall apply, as necessary.  
 
Concerning radio audiovisual communication services, the above warning must appear in at least one of every three 
successive commercial communications by the same operator. 
  

4. The appearance in commercial communications of famous people or celebrities, whether real or fictional, that 
attract the attention, mainly and specifically, of minors is prohibited. 
 
Under the circumstances provided for in the second and third paragraphs of Article 10.4, the “Jugar con 
responsabilidad” [Gamble responsibly] message may be supplemented by or alternated with the ‘not fit for minors’ 
message, or similar.  
 

5. Commercial communications via social networks with a user profile shall not be disseminated from or to profiles 
corresponding to minors.  

 
Chapter II 

Specific provisions  

 

Article 12. Sponsorship activities.  

 
1. The broadcasting of sponsorship shall not expressly incite or question public participation in gambling activities or 

types of gambling. 
 

2. No brand image, trade name, corporate name, promotional material belonging to the sponsor shall be used at 
events or as part of goods or services designed for minors and intended mainly for this group. 

 
3. Sponsorship of activities, sports events or the broadcasting thereof that are specifically aimed at or when 

participation at which is restricted exclusively to minors shall be prohibited. 

 
4. The broadcasting of sponsorship shall contemplate the time limits established in this royal decree for types of 

audiovisual communication services in relation to different gambling activities, when communication is linked to 
specific types of gambling or marketing conditions or promotions. 
 

Article 13.  Promotional activities. 

1. The gambling operator may undertake promotional activities for the gambling on offer, including those confined 
to specific gambling activities or participation or specific betting, with vouchers or coupons offered for users to 
register or participate, provided that, on a cumulative basis: 

 
a) The following is avoided: 
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1. Changing the dynamics of the gambling activity. 
2. Misleading the participant in terms of the nature of the activity. 
3. The mistaken notion that the promotion is free or entails no additional cost. 

 
b) In terms of the value of the coupon or promotion, the commercial communication must include clear and 

transparent information, as a minimum, on the following essential aspects for its use, as applicable:  
 
1. The minimum amount that must be deposited by the user to access the coupon or promotion. 
2. The amount that must be gambled and, as applicable, the number of times that a specific amount must be 
gambled for the user to access, without any limits, via the corresponding account, the value of the coupon or 
promotion and the economic outcome of gambling activities carried out using it.  
3. The deadline for using the economic benefits granted by the coupon or promotion. 
4. The validity period of the promotion. 
 

c) In addition to the provisions set out in section b), the other determining factors of the promotion, including but 
not limited to, betting limits, the time at which the participant may access the benefits deriving from the use 
of the coupon without limits or the limits on these benefits to a specific amount must be clearly available on 
the operator's website, in a clear, accessible and distinguished manner, throughout the commercial term of 
the promotion and the enjoyment thereof by the participant.  
 

2. The provisions of section 1, paragraph b) shall not apply to promotions disseminated on advertising spaces on 
websites or mobile apps that, on account of their size or capacity, it is not possible to include this information, nor 
shall it apply to radio commercials of less than 10 seconds in length; however, under these circumstances, it must 
be clearly indicated in a manner appropriate to the form of communication, that the promotion is subject to 
conditions available on the operator's website. In terms for advertising spaces on websites to which the provisions 
of this section are applicable, the information set out in section 1, paragraphs b) and c) shall be shown on a direct 
and immediately accessible link, displayed clearly and in a distinguished manner compared to the other information 
regarding the promotion. 
 

3. The value of the promotion shall be limited, in absolute terms and regardless of the conditions of the promotion, 
to EUR 500, with the exception of personal promotions for specific, existing customers. 
 

4. Compliance with the requirements set out in this article shall not affect the possible consideration of specific 
contractual conditions established by the operator in terms of the promotion being abusive or unfair.  

 
5. Gambling operators may offer free gambling apps on their platforms as a promotional element under the terms 

set out in the sixth additional provision of Royal Decree 1614/2011, of 14 November, implementing Law 13/2011, 
27 May, on gambling regulation in terms of gambling licences, authorisations and registers. 

 
Article 14. Additional provisions according to the communication channel. 

1. The principles, obligations and prohibitions established in this royal decree shall apply to all forms of audiovisual 
communication service referred to in Article 2.2 of Law 7/2010, of 31 March, on General Audiovisual 
Communication, unless expressly stated otherwise. 
 

2. In terms of audiovisual communication services:  
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a) The time limits established in this royal decree shall not apply to commercial communications distributed via 

on-request audiovisual communication services. 
 

b) Programmes dedicated to gambling and betting may only be broadcast in the time slots provided to this end in 
Article 7.2 of Law 7/2010, of 31 March. Prize draws and gambling activities with a public purpose shall be 
excluded from this time slot restriction. 

 
3. In terms of information society services: 
 

a) Gambling operators who market activities for which participation is subject to prior registration may not send 
any type of commercial communication by email or equivalent means to registered users whose registration in 
the General Register of Gambling Access Bans is communicated to the operator by the authority responsible 
for gambling regulation or who have exercised their right to self-exclusion more than two days prior to the 
commercial communication being sent.  
 

b) Commercial communications shall not be superimposed over the main content of the page or application 
unless action is taken to this end by the user. The foregoing aside, commercial communications shall never 
block browsing and it must be possible to easily close them or stop them from running. 
 

c) Commercial communications shall not be placed on websites that also promote gambling activities by 
unlicensed entities in Spain, presented as being aimed at Spanish users, nor on websites whose content 
breaches the applicable regulations in terms of intellectual property. 
 

d) In order to facilitate the functionality of parental control mechanisms, commercial communications shall 
include an identifier that makes it possible to categorise them in terms of gambling activities.  
 

e) Social networks with a user profile must feature filtering mechanisms that make it possible to prevent 

commercial communications from appearing. 

Article 15. Audiovisual dissemination of betting-related commercial communications. 
 
1. In terms of television-broadcast audiovisual communication services, commercial communication concerning fixed-

odds betting and betting exchange may only be broadcast between 10 pm and 6 am the following day, 
notwithstanding the provisions of section 4. 
 

2. In terms of television-broadcast audiovisual communication services, commercial communication concerning pool 
betting shall not be broadcast during the enhanced protection time slots established in Article 7.2 of Law 7/2010, 
of 31 March, nor in advert breaks that immediately precede or follow programmes aimed specifically or principally 
at children. 
 

3. In terms of radio-broadcast audiovisual communication services, commercial communication concerning gambling 
activities marketed via a general betting licence shall not be broadcast during the enhanced protection time slots 
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established in Article 7.2 of Law 7/2010, of 31 March, nor in advert breaks that immediately precede or follow 
programmes aimed specifically or principally at children. 
 

4. During live broadcasts of sports, equestrian or other competitive events, regardless of the broadcast means, 
betting-related commercial communications may be broadcast from the start until the end of the event, including 
regulatory breaks and rests, provided that, on a cumulative basis:  

 
a) The event is broadcast outside the enhanced protection time slots established in Article 7.2 of Law 7/2010, 

of 31 March. 
 

b) When including events subject to betting, they shall be strictly linked to the event being broadcast or other 
events that form part of the same competition.  
 

c) The commercial communication does not include:  
 
i. Direct or indirect references to promotions or coupons.  

ii. Encouragement or persuasion to immediately make bets, expressly or by direct or indirect comparison 
to the odds offered and previous odds concerning the same event being bet on. 

iii. Information about the option of the amount bet being reimbursed, in full or in part, prior to checking 
the event being bet on. 

iv. Information about odds on betting on events whose outcome is susceptible to having been 
determined prior to the end of the sporting event. 

v. Information exclusively related to the best odds offered and that represent a greater level of risk in 
terms of a specific event being bet on. 

vi. Links between the event being bet on and maximum enjoyment and socialisation deriving from the 
sporting event, or between the event being bet on and the loyalty or affinity of the better to specific 
participants or athletes.  

 
d) Commercial communication is perfectly identifiable as such in the context of the narration of the event. 

Specifically, and without prejudice to those involved or participating in the narration being responsible for 
it, the commercial communication of the betting activity shall not see the narrator or his/her partners 
inciting or promoting the action of betting. 
 

For the purposes of this section, it shall be considered that the broadcast shall begin 20 minutes before the actual 
sporting event being broadcast begins and shall end 10 minutes after the official end of the event. 

The precaution established in subsection b) shall not apply between 10 pm and 6 am the following day. 

5. The provisions of section 4 shall apply to all types of commercial communication disseminated or placed physically 
that are captured as part of the audiovisual broadcast, provided that they go beyond the mere commercial 
identification of the operator. 
 

Article 16. Audiovisual dissemination of contest-related commercial communications. 
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1. In terms of audiovisual communication services, commercial communications concerning contests may not be 
broadcast in advert breaks that immediately precede or follow programmes aimed specifically or principally at 
children. 
 

2. When the broadcast of contests is included in a programme whose age rating is not "not recommended for 
children under eighteen", they may only be broadcast between 10 pm and 6 am the following day. 
 

3. If the contest is offered as part of audiovisual content, regardless of the channel, the information on the cost of 
participation must be included in the invitation to participate and, when the means during the contest so allows, 
remain visible for the entire duration of the promotion or advertisement of the contest. Information must be 
presented statically superimposed and in font, layout and contrast conditions that make it possible to view or 
identify the text perfectly. The character size must be no smaller than the size used to indicate the means of 
participation or, as applicable, means of payment. 

 
4. When the communication is made orally, the means or number to participate in the contest must verbally include 

the total cost of participation. 
 

5. The obligation established in Article 10.3 shall not apply to commercial communications and the advertisement of 
contents using radio audiovisual communication services. 

 
Article 17. Audiovisual dissemination of other gambling-related commercial communications. 

 
1. In terms of television-broadcast audiovisual communication services, commercial communication concerning 

gambling activities offered under a general licence for other gambling may only be broadcast between 10 pm and 
6 am the following day. 
 
During the broadcast of live sporting events, commercial communications may not be made that include direct or 
indirect references to promotions or coupons. 
 
Notwithstanding the provisions of the first paragraph, in terms of television-broadcast commercial communication 
services, commercial communication exclusively concerning bingo gaming may be broadcast outside the enhanced 
protection time slots established in Article 7.2 of Law 7/2010, of 31 March, or advert breaks that immediately 
precede or follow programmes aimed specifically or principally at children, provided that:  
 

a) The commercial communication and possible promotions only refer to bingo. 

b) The URL of the game's website, mentioned during the commercial communication as applicable, contains 

no information about gambling activities other than bingo.  

c) The operator's platform separates access to bingo games from other gambling activities. 

 
2. In terms of radio-broadcast audiovisual communication services, commercial communication concerning other 

gambling activities marketed via a general betting licence shall not be broadcast during the enhanced protection 
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time slots established in Article 7.2 of Law 7/2010, of 31 March, nor in advert breaks that immediately precede or 
follow programmes aimed specifically or principally at children.  
 
During the broadcast of live sporting events, commercial communications may not be made that include direct or 
indirect references to promotions or coupons. 
 

Article 18. Audiovisual dissemination of lottery and raffle-related commercial communications. 
 

1. In terms of audiovisual communication services, commercial communications concerning time-lag lottery games, 
including those that take place occasionally, in addition to those concerning raffles, may not be broadcast in advert 
breaks that immediately precede or follow programmes aimed specifically or principally at children.   
 

2. In terms of audiovisual communication services, commercial communication concerning instantaneous or pre-
drawn lottery games shall not be broadcast during the enhanced protection time slots established in Article 7.2 of 
Law 7/2010, of 31 March, nor in advert breaks that immediately precede or follow programmes aimed specifically 
or principally at children.   
 
 

Chapter III 

Co-regulation and self-regulation 
 

Article 19. Co-regulatory agreements. 
 
1. The authority responsible for gambling regulation may enter into co-regulatory agreements that support 

compliance with the obligations set out in Law 13/2011, of 27 May, and in this royal decree on commercial 
communications, with self-regulation entities that satisfy the requirements established in the applicable EU 
regulation. Insofar as these agreements affect the commercial communications made by audiovisual 
communication service providers, a report must be sought from the public organism or national authority 
responsible for regulating the audiovisual communications market prior to the agreements being entered into. 

 
2. In the framework of co-regulatory agreements, voluntary codes of conduct may be approved for operators and 

other entities involved in advertising, which shall include, as a minimum: 
 

a) Individual and collective self-control measures for advertising content that makes it possible to assume that 
the entity has acted in good faith under the agreement in terms of the legality of the commercial 
communication. It shall be stated in the code whether these measures are mandatory or voluntary. 

 
b) System for resolving claims and disputes out of court, which is binding upon the signatories, which satisfy the 

requirements set out in EU regulations and, as such, are reported to the European Commission, pursuant to 
the provisions of Article 24.5 of Law 13/2011, of 13 May. 

 
c) Supervision and control mechanisms subsequent to compliance therewith, including the monitoring and 

supervision of resolutions adopted by the body or entity responsible for resolving claims.  
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3. To monitor compliance with the codes of conduct and supervision and control activities, a mixed commission will 
be set up, presided over by a representative of the authority responsible for gambling regulation and comprising 
representatives of the signatories of the corresponding code and the authority responsible for its control, in 
addition to consumer and user associations, under the terms provided for in the code. 
 

4. The authority responsible for gambling regulation shall publish the co-regulatory agreements and the codes of 
conduct it has signed on its website, as shall the entities that have signed up to these instruments. 
 

Article 20. Communication of other self-regulation agreements. 

Self-regulation agreements that operators enter into outside the provisions of Article 19 concerning aspects of their 
activities related to this royal decree shall be reported to the authority responsible for gambling regulation and, when 
they affect its respective competencies, the State authority responsible for supervising audiovisual matters. 
 
 

TITLE II 

Responsible gambling and user protection policies 

Article 21. Integrated corporate social responsibility policy. 

1. In the performance of their activities, operators are subject to an integrated corporate social responsibility policy 
that defines gambling as a complex phenomenon and which seeks to prevent and repair the negative impacts that, 
as applicable, it may have.  

2. Operators, under the terms provided for in Articles 8 and 10.2 of Law 13/2011, of 27 May, may draw up a plan of 
responsible gambling measures that shall form part of the operating plan to which their activities will be subject 
and which shall specifically define the way in which the operator will implement the range of measures established 
in this Title. This plan must be kept up to date at all times and must be available to the authority responsible for 
gambling regulation. 

3. Operators must appoint a contact person for communications in this connection with the authority responsible for 
gambling regulation.  The authority responsible for gambling regulation may approve the functions to be performed 
by means of a resolution. 

4. The precautions contained in this Title shall be understood without prejudice to those set out in any other 
regulation applicable to gambling activities to which a licence, authorisation or restriction applies pursuant to Law 
13/2011, of 27 May. 

Chapter I 

Prevention mechanisms 

Article 22. Obligations regarding information. 

1. Gambling websites and mobile apps offered by operators shall contain a direct link to information on responsible 
gambling. The link shall be called “Juego Responsable” [Responsible Gambling] and must be clearly visible on the 
home page of the aforementioned website or app.  
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Next to this link, operators shall insert links to public websites on responsible gambling made available by the 
authority responsible for gambling regulation to operators and users. This link shall be made available at the 
request of the authority responsible for gambling regulation, which shall stipulate the form, appearance, name and 
period for adequate compliance. 

2. The responsible gambling section shall include the following information as a minimum: 

a) General information on responsible gambling and the possible risks posed by irresponsible gambling. 

b) Ban on minors participating in gambling activities. 

c) Right of self-exclusion and the conditions for the enforcement thereof. 

d) Limits on deposits and how they work and can be amended. 

e) The user's option of temporary self-exclusion from his/her account. 

f) Reference to, at least, one organisation that offers information on gambling-related disorders and assistance 
to this end, in addition to details on the corresponding section on the official website of the authority 
responsible for gambling regulation.   

g) Reference to National Healthcare System structures that offer prevention services and assistance with 
gambling-related disorders. 

h) Information on parental control mechanisms. 

i) Reference to studies and research on responsible gambling promoted and, as applicable, published by the 
operator. 

j) Gambling behaviour self-assessment test, identifying the entity that has created or approved it and the rules 
for interpreting the results obtained. 

k) Existence of user risk behaviour detection mechanisms, referencing the actions that the operator will adopt in 
the event that such behaviour is detected. 

l) Responsible gambling helpline, indicating whether this service is offered directly by the operator or via third 
parties under the terms set out in Article 28 and the type of assistance offered via this service. 

The information contained in this section shall be available for download.  

3. Under the title “Juego Seguro”, [Safe Gambling], clearly separated from the “Juego Responsable” [Responsible 
Gambling] section, operators shall include a direct link on their website to the licences and authorisations they 
hold, including a link to the official website of the authority responsible for gambling regulation. 

4. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following must be clearly identifiable and visible on the operator's website and 
apps: 
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a) The ban on minors participating in gambling activities, for the purposes of which a direct link will be provided 
to information on the user registration procedure and consequences when it is detected that a user is under-
age.  

b) The option of exercising the right to self-prohibition, for the purposes of which a direct link will be provided to 
the website of the authority responsible for gambling regulation to exercise this right. 

5. For the purposes of guaranteeing uniformity, clarity and comprehension to users concerning the information 
obligations set out in this article, the authority responsible for gambling regulation may approve, through a 
resolution, the use of the corresponding icons and links that, as applicable, must be associated therewith.  

6. In the event that the operator also markets its activities via establishments open to the public, the ban on minors 
and those subject to self-prohibition participating in gambling activities must be displayed visibly. The provisions of 
section 5 shall also apply to this information. 

Article 23. Appearance of famous people or celebrities on the operator's website. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Title I of this royal decree, in the environments and contents of the operator's 
website that are accessible without the need for a user account, the image of famous people or celebrities may not be 
used unless this image is clearly accompanied by a message on responsible gambling and the ban on minors 
participating in gambling activities. 

Chapter II 

Awareness-raising mechanisms 

Article 24. Collaboration with the Administration to raise awareness and promote responsible gambling. 

For the purposes of promoting or undertaking statistical research on responsible gambling and gambling patterns, the 
authority responsible for gambling regulation may require that the operator collaborate by informing registered users 
of surveys regarding their gambling experience and habits, in addition to facilitating access thereto. In any case, the 
gambler's response shall be voluntary and anonymous, notwithstanding the possibility that identification details must 
be provided when accessing surveys to preserve the integrity of the data generated. 

Article 25. Studies on responsible gambling. 

The operator may inform the authority responsible for gambling regulation of its decision, within the framework of its 
corporate social responsibility policy, to undertake studies on responsible gambling, whether on its own or in 
cooperation with other operators or entities, in addition to the final result, in order to publish them via its online 
resources. 

Chapter III 

Control mechanisms 

Article 26. Detection of user risk behaviour. 

1. Operators shall establish mechanisms and protocols that make it possible to detect risk behaviour amongst 
registered users. To this end, objective criteria or indicators shall be used that provide an insight into patterns such 
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as the volume, frequency and variability of participants or deposits, notwithstanding other quantitative or 
qualitative elements that may also be significant in terms of the mechanics of different gambling activities or the 
operator's experience.  

2. When it is detected that a user may be developing risk behaviour, and notwithstanding the other possible measures 
adopted within the framework of its corporate social responsibility, and that must be indicated in an action 
protocol, the operator shall inform the user by email or equivalent means. The message shall contain information 
on participation and amount spent by the gambler in the recent period considered by the operator and the possible 
existence, as applicable, of changes in gambling patterns or amount spent by the participant, in addition to the 
recommendations concerning accessing the responsible gambling section, completing the self-assessment test and 
consulting the gambling activity and expenditure control tools available, as a minimum.  

3. Prior to 31 January each year, the operator shall inform the authority responsible for gambling regulation of the 
current version of the basic description of mechanisms and protocols implemented that makes it possible to detect 
risk behaviour, the action protocol in the event that such behaviour is detected, the total number of users with risk 
behaviour detected during the preceding year based on the established mechanisms and the actions undertaken 
and monitoring and impact of these actions. 

4. The authority responsible for gambling regulation may develop, through a resolution, specific mechanisms to which 
the detection of risk behaviour is subject, in addition to the content of protocols that operators and, as applicable, 
the authority itself must adopt towards users once such behaviour is detected. 

Article 27. Gambling account suspension. 

1. When the operator is made aware of the registration of any of its participants recorded as an active user in the 
General Register of Gambling Access Bans, the operator shall suspend the corresponding account. In itself, the 
suspension shall not hinder, at the participant's request, the liquidation of the account and payment of amounts 
credited previously or outstanding in the account either as a deposit or earnings to which the participant is entitled, 
in addition to the cancellation and reimbursement of outstanding bets and sums gambled for which the event in 
question takes place after the registration of the participant in the General Register of Gambling Access Bans. 
 
Once the registration in the General Register of Gambling Access Bans has been cancelled, the operator may lift 
the suspension of the account and, at the express request of the participant, allow him/her to participate in 
gambling activities. 
 

2. Without prejudice to the right of self-prohibition, the operator shall offer the participant the option of self-
exclusion, which would entail the temporary suspension of the user's account. The period of self-exclusion shall 
take effect within the 48 hours following submission of the request and may last for up to a maximum of three 
months. Once this power has been exercised, the suspension shall be irrevocable during the period indicated by 
the participant. 
 

3. Whilst the suspension remains in place, the registered participant may not make deposits or participate in any 
gambling activities.  

Article 28. Information on and assistance with responsible gambling and risk behaviour.   
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1. Operators shall make a phone-based customer support service available, via which information on and assistance 
with responsible gambling and risk behaviour shall be provided. This service, which shall be provided at least in 
Spanish and to which no additional fee shall apply, shall appropriately inform users of at least: 

a)  The risks that gambling activities can lead to. 

b)  The option of undergoing a self-assessment test.  

c) The option of exercising the right to self-prohibition or the power of self-exclusion. 

d)  Public services for the prevention of and assistance with gambling-related disorders at treatment facilities 
that form part of the National Health Care System, in addition to other social institutions and clinics that 
the user may resort to based on his/her place of residence, when deemed appropriate. 

2. This service shall be provided directly by the operator, whether on an individual basis or in cooperation with other 
operators, or through third parties having signed an appropriate agreement to that end.  

Agreements that, as applicable, are entered into, must be communicated to the authority responsible for gambling 
regulation in the month following the date of signature. 

3. The telephone number shall be visible, at least, in the responsible gambling section of the operator's home page. 

 

TITLE III 

Supervision, inspection and control 

Article 29. System of supervision, inspection and control. 

1. The authority responsible for gambling regulation shall oversee compliance with the provisions set out in this royal 
decree; to this end, it shall be granted the powers of supervision, inspection and control established in Law 13/2011, 
of 27 May and the other applicable regulations. 
 

2. Notwithstanding the requirements to end commercial communications that compromise the provisions of this 
royal decree or the other regulations applicable to the commercial communications of gambling activities under 
the terms established in Article 7.4 of Law 13/2011, of 27 May, the authority responsible for gambling regulation 
may request, at any time, that the entities mentioned in the aforementioned article or gambling operators submit 
information on the content and dissemination of commercial communications concerning gambling activities.  
 

3. The authority responsible for gambling regulation may request, at any time, that gambling operators provide 
information on the degree of compliance or content of the measures set out in Title II. 
 

4. When necessary for reasons relating to the form of communication, the authority responsible for gambling 
regulation, in the exercise of its oversight, inspection and control powers, may request support and collaboration 
from the competent bodies of the State to which powers have been granted in terms of the audiovisual 
communications, electronic communications and information society service providers. 
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5. Notwithstanding the provisions set out in section 4, the authority responsible for gambling regulation and the 

National Markets and Competition Commission shall mutually inform each other of any termination requirements 
remitted by the corresponding authorities to audiovisual communication service providers and the beginning of 
penalisation procedures in their corresponding competencies in terms of gambling activity advertising.  
 

Article 30. Responsibility. 

1. The system of penalties and infractions in areas to which the purpose of this royal decree applies shall be the 
corresponding system under the provisions of Title VI of Law 13/2011, of 27 May, notwithstanding the provisions 
of paragraph two of Article 36.3 of the aforementioned Law in terms of the enforcement of the penalty system 
established in Law 7/2010, of 31 March, by the National Markets and Competition Commission. 
 

2. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 1, gambling operators shall adopt the necessary measures to ensure 
that companies undertaking membership activities on their behalf under the terms set out under Article 3.4 of 
Royal Decree 1614/2011, of 14 November, satisfy the provisions set out in this royal decree in full. 

 
First additional provision. System for specific National Lottery draws. 

Participation of members of the “Residencia-Internado San Ildefonso” or other welfare establishments or institutions 
in the holding of National Lottery draws in which they traditionally participate, nor the name “Sorteo de El Niño” shall 
not be regarded as incompatible with the provisions of this royal decree. 

Second additional provision. Specific system for the Spanish National Organisation for the Blind (ONCE). 

1. Pursuant to the provisions of section three of the second additional provision of Law 13/2011, of 27 May, in order to 
preserve strict public control of gambling activity organised by ONCE, the Spanish National Organisation for the Blind, 
the powers granted under this royal decree to the authority responsible for gambling regulation shall be exercised by 
the Council of the Protectorate of ONCE in terms of the restricted activities that this organisation undertakes, with the 
exception of the powers corresponding to the Cabinet. 

2. The provisions set out in Title I of this royal decree shall not apply to ONCE in terms of advertising, image, sponsorship 
and promotion communications that this entity performs referring to the corporate purposes of “ONCE” and “ONCE y 
su Fundación”, nor to specialist service provision activities offered to the blind or those with visual disabilities or 
solidarity activities with other disabled people, provided that these communications do not make reference to gambling 
activities or products.  

Third additional provision. Commercial communications on public interest activities promoted by Sociedad Estatal 
Loterías y Apuestas del Estado, S.M.E, S.A. 

Concerning the promotion of general interest in social, cultural and sporting activities, and other such activities, 
undertaken as a result of its public-legal status, advertising, image, sponsorship and promotion communications 
concerning public interest activities organised by Sociedad Estatal Loterías y Apuestas del Estado, S.M.E., S.A., shall not 
be subject to the provisions set out in Title I of this royal decree, provided that these communications are not structured 
around or contain references to gambling activities or products. 

Fourth additional provision. Commercial communications on charitable or general interest activities organised by 
associations or foundations linked to gambling operators. 
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Advertising, image, sponsorship and promotion communications concerning the activities of public associations or 
foundations that serve a charitable or general interest purpose, constituted by or linked to gambling operators, shall 
not be subject to the provisions set out in Title I of this royal decree, provided that these communications provide 
details on these activities and, additionally, do not contain any references to gambling activities or products. 

First transitional provision. Adaptation of the Code of Conduct on Gambling-Related Commercial Communication 

The content of the Code of Conduct for Commercial Communications concerning Gambling Activities of 7 June 2012 
shall be updated to adapt to the content of this royal decree within three months of its entry into force.  

Second transitional provision. Transitional system for sponsorships. 

Sponsorship agreements entered into by gambling operators prior to the approval of this royal decree shall be updated 
to adapt to the provisions herein within three months of its entry into force.  

Sole exemption provision. Regulatory repeal. 

All other provisions of an equal or lower priority that contradict the provisions of this royal decree are hereby repealed.  

First final provision. Amendment of Royal Decree 1614/2011 of 14 November which develops Law 13/2011 of 27 
May regulating gambling matters pertaining to licences, authorisations and gambling registers. 

Article 36 of Royal Decree 1614/2011, of 14 November, elaborating on the licensing, authorisation and registration of 
gambling activities under Law 13/2011, of 27 May, on gambling regulation is hereby amended to read as follows  

“Article 36. Limits on deposits. 

1. Gambling operators shall establish thresholds for deposits, which, on a daily, weekly or monthly basis, each 
participant in the different gambling activities may receive. These thresholds shall not exceed the amounts set out in 
Annex II to this royal decree. 

By order, and upon receipt of the corresponding technical and legal reports, the authority responsible for gambling 
regulation may amend the aforementioned Annex II. 

2. Gambling operators may offer participants the option of establishing voluntary thresholds, applicable to their own 
deposits, for sums lower than the general thresholds established. Each participant may file his/her request expressly 
and individually. Requests shall be satisfied immediately by gambling operators who, to this end, shall develop and 
release the technical system necessary for these self-imposed thresholds to participants. 

3. Each participant, expressly and individually, may ask gambling operators to increase deposit thresholds or remove 
any thresholds imposed on deposit accounts above the amounts set out in section 1, paragraph one of this article. 
Requests shall be processed by operators provided that, on a cumulative basis: 

a) The participant passes the addictive conduct prevention and responsible gambling tests implemented by the 
authority responsible for gambling regulation. 

b) The participant has not engaged in risk behaviour over the course of the preceding three months based on the 
historic analysis that, as a result of the request, operators undertake on the participant's track record, based on the 
criteria that to this end is established by the authority responsible for gambling regulation and that are related, at least, 
to his/her profile, participation in gambling activities and his/her behaviour not showing signs of addictive conduct. In 
the absence of these criteria, gambling operators shall apply their own mechanisms and protocols to detect risk 
behaviour amongst their participants, pursuant to the applicable responsible gambling regulations. 
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The new thresholds shall enter into force within the three days after compliance with the foregoing requirements has 
been established. 

In any case, the authority responsible for gambling regulation shall supervise the procedures for increasing limits and, 
to this end, may request any documents it deems necessary to verify the procedures undertaken from operators. 

4. The participant may not request an increase in the threshold that he/she has established pursuant to the 
provisions of section 3, unless three months have transpired since the most recent increase in these thresholds”. 
 
Second final provision. Entry into force. 

This royal decree shall enter into force three months after the day of its publication in the Official State Gazette of 
Spain. 
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